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I came to the KI community first in
September of 2010, having just finished
a year at yeshiva and about to begin
graduate school. School really put me
through the ringer—it was a relentless
pace and difficult subject matter and it
felt like my classmates were able to
build community with each other in
ways that I either couldn’t or just didn’t.
It didn’t feel obvious to me how to
balance my recent full-time
engagement with Jewish practice with
devotion to my chosen field. My peers
marveled at my ability to get everything
done in six days a week. Some of them
suggested that I would be less
overwhelmed if Shabbat and I took a
break from each other.
Rashi comments that the word “Nevertheless” in this verse refers back to the 
previous section, about the work of building the mishkan, reminding the 
Israelites that though they may want to
rush to make progress on their project,
the observance of Shabbat must be
prioritized.

Nevertheless, my commitment to KICKS
and the greater KI community made me
continue to arrange my life both in and
out of school around making sure that
Shabbat and I didn’t have a long-distance
relationship.  The friends I have in
Brookline continue to be important to me
and what I learned about communal
leadership and responsibility as well as how great davening is orchestrated 
continues to influence the communities I find myself in now. I am forever 
indebted to the “nevertheless” that this group kept foremost in my mind. 
- Emily Fishman

My first teacher in leading great
davening was my father, Rabbi David
Nelson, and he is my role model to
this day. But as I built my skills, he
rarely got to see them in action,
having to lead his own services. So it
was a special treat the one time my
parents visited while I was leading
KICKS. After services, he hugged me
and said it was one of the most
beautiful services he had ever been
to--which made me feel I had come
into my own.

I remember bringing our first child to
KICKS when he was so young we still
called him Barzilai, before the nickname “Buzz” stuck. Diaper bag, blankets, 
extra clothes--all the overwhelming, paraphernalia of new parents. People 
said, “My goodness, you’re here? With such a young baby?” Of course we 
were--there was no place we would rather have been (unless it involved a full
night’s sleep). Buzz now has a sibling ready for Pre-K and another on the way.
His favorite subject in first grade is Judaics. He loves his new siddur.

Generations. My father’s life was transformed as a songleader in the Reform 
movement. My wife Eliana’s grandparents courted by going to hear the great 
Orthodox cantors of Brooklyn. I don’t know what will move Buzz’s soul when 
he is an adult--melodies and styles change--but with the davening culture 
we’ve created--that KICKS helped us create--I am confident Shabbat will 
remain a cornerstone of his week, a sign among all of us and God. 
- Rabbi Lev Meirowitz Nelson

After three weeks of details on the
building of the mishkan, the parsha
switches gears to the observance of
shabbat.  This transition makes sense to
me.  We need to finish building the
place of prayer before we can use it.
Building the mishkan required the skills,
labor, and leadership of the entire
community,  similar to creating and
sustaining  a minyan. I am immensely
grateful to all the people who gave
deep thought, detailed planning,
leadership, davening and divrei torah
skills, and the labor of cleaning up
kiddush and setting out siddurim. These are the people who built KICKS so 
that I can enjoy it.

I will never forget the feeling of walking into the chapel for the first time after
KI's renovation. Everything had changed, but the chapel remained the same 
down to the green carpet and wood paneling. Through all of the ups and 
downs in my life, shabbat and KICKS has remained a constant. Over time, 

temples are destroyed, synagogues are
renovated, but Shabbat and all the 
things that KICKS represents endures.

Abraham Joshua Heschel wrote: “on 
the Sabbath we try to become attuned 
to holiness in time. It is a day on which 
we are called upon to share in what is 
eternal in time, to turn from the 
results of creation to the mystery of 
creation, from the world of creation to 
the creation of the world.“ 

Tonight we are celebrating the sign of holiness in each passing shabbat and 
years of friday nights with KICKS. Happy Birthday!   ים רי שר עש ה ור אה ד מא   עה

- Deb Laufer

KICKS provides its community a space
where members can have both
communal and individual connections
to Shabbat. To me, we exemplify Exodus
31:13 where Moses is commanded to
address the Israelite people and charge
them with keeping Shabbat and to
remind them that God has made them
holy. By speaking in front of the kehillah
(Kehillath Israel, anyone? anyone?), the
community is made responsible for the
sanctifying of Shabbat both as a group
and as individuals. All are responsible
for taking on this task.

When I started attending KICKS regular-
ly in Winter 2017, I was looking for a Jewish community in which I could cele-
brate holidays, share Shabbat dinner, and have a meaningful Friday night 
Shabbat experience. What finally pushed me to start attending KICKS was the
death of my grandfather – I vowed to go to KICKS for a year to honor him. Ev-
ery week, I told myself that I was going to talk to one new person. At times 
that was easier said than done. An invitation from Rabbi Elizabeth Bon-
ney-Cohen to join the KICKS Leadership Team followed in May and that really 
paved the way for me to impact KICKS in my own small way to provide a 
place where members could have the opportunity to keep Shabbat both as 
an individual and as part of a community. My personal connection to Shabbat
has fully been enhanced by this communal experience. I hope that we can all 
find in KICKS a space where our individual connection to God and Shabbat 
develop and thrive and that, as a community, we continue to work together 
to grow stronger and more inclusive as we celebrate Shabbat together each 
week.  - Elizabeth Perten

Exodus 31:13
Speak to the Israelite people and say: Nevertheless, you 
must keep My sabbaths, for this is a sign between Me and 
you throughout the ages, that you may know that I the LORD 
have consecrated you.

י  י יני וא בי ות היו י  או רו כי מרר שמ י תי י תי תר במ ת־שי ך את ך ר אי אמרר ל  לי אי רא שמ י יי י ני ל־במ ר את ביו ה די תאה אי ומ
ם׃ ם כת שמ די קי יה ממ הוא י ימ ך ני י אנ י ת כי עי דיע ם לא יכתר תי דרררת ם  למ יכת יני ם ובי

In honor of our 10th Birthday we invited past and present leaders to give to comment on verses in this week's parsha. KICKS (KI Community Kabbalat Shabbat) is a 
warm community of spiritually-engaged Jews that strives to create soulful, energetic Friday night t’filah and nourishing, inclusive communal activities.


